
Y@H Total Body Work Out
Program Template
Trainer: Galy O'Connor

Introduction
 Total Body Work Out using all the exercises we have previously learnt and done

Warm Up
When on your own warm up for 5-10 minutes on a treadmill, going for a walk and moving all your joints

Cardio Program
Activity Intensity Duration Comments
Cross trainer Fast 3 minutes After the first 3 exercises
rower Fast 3 minutes After the 6th exercise
Treadmill Fast 5 minutes After the 9th exercise

Summary of the program
Activity Type Sets Reps Duration Tempo Intensity Rest
Front Raises - Standing With DB Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 

weights
45 secons

1 Arm DB Step w/Swing Bicep Curl - Sagittal Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Shoulder Cross Press - Standing w/ DB Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Shoulder Press - Squat to Press Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Tricep Extension - Stork Stance Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Elbow Extension - Standing 2 Arm Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Deadlift Kickback to Standing Bicep Curl w/ DB Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Deadlift - Dumbbells Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Multi-planar Step w/DB Arc Raises - Frontal Exercise 2 10-12 slow your 
weights

45 secons

Cool Down
Slow cool down by walking for 5 minutes and doing appropriate stretches

Front Raises - Standing With DB
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Stand "tall" in neutral spine.
- Dumbbells at side.

Movement:
- Raise the dumbbell to the anterior.
- Maintain neutral spine.
- Lower to starting position under control.



1 Arm DB Step w/Swing Bicep Curl - Sagittal
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Allow the body to rhythmically flow throughout this movement.
- Start this exercise with light dumbbells.

Movement:
- Stand tall with a slight bend in the knees.
- Take a comfortable length step forward.
- As you generate forward momentum, swing the weighted arm forward and perform a bicep curl.
- Step back to your start position in a rhythmical fashion.
- Pay close attention to the video to observe the fluidity of this movement.
- TRAINERS: If you notice: loss of balance or the weight pulling your client over, avoid the exercise or 
lighten the weight.

Shoulder Cross Press - Standing w/ DB
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Maintain good posture throughout the exercise with good stability through the abdominal complex, and 
neutral spine angles.
- Start with the feet shoulder width apart, hands by the ears, with the chin tucked.
- If possible, perform the exercise WITHOUT shoes to allow for proper foot movement

Movement:
- Simultaneously, press one dumbbell overhead while rotating the trunk to the open side (as shown).
- Extend the armfully and AVOID pressing the dumbbell over the midline of the body.
- Ensure that the back foot rotates on the balls of the feet, so that the client does not 'lock' the hips.
- Trainers: watch and correct - excessive arching in the low back as the weight is pressed overhead (this 
might indicate tight lats and/or a weak core), a forward head carriage (may indicate tight cervical 
extensors), and the hips shifting to one side (may indicate weak frontal plane stabilizers - eg. glute 
medius).

Shoulder Press - Squat to Press
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Maintain a tall posture throughout the exercise, with a visual gaze that is straight ahead, and good 
stability through the abdominal complex.
- 
- Initiate a thorough dynamic warm up prior to starting this exercise, this engages the nervous system.

Movement:
- This exercise involves performing a squat, and summating the forces into a dumbbell shoulder press
- Start with light weights (30% of normal shoulder press weight is recommended) at shoulder height
- Perform dumbbell squat (for description - see 'squat - dumbbell' in the exercise library)
- As you ascend from the squat, use that momentum as you perform a Db shoulder press - as shown (for 
description - see 'standing shoulder press' in the exercise library)
- Lowering the dumbbells back to the shoulders completes one rep
- Perform desired reps
- TRAINERS: ensure that the client does NOT excessively arch the lower back during the press or does 
not let the weights fall forward during descent into the squat.



Tricep Extension - Stork Stance
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Maintain good posture throughout the exercise with shoulder blades retracted and depressed, good 
stability through the abdominal complex, and neutral spine angles.
- Activate core with proper drawing in and pelvic floor contraction. This exercise integrates upper and 
lower body and will cause fatigue… technique should be maintained through each repetition.

Movement:
- Stand on one leg with good alignment, the knee is bent to approx. 20 degrees.
- SLOWLY flex forward in the trunk and allow the raised leg to extend behind you in triple extension (at 
hip, knee, and ankle) and HOLD THIS POSITION.
- The body line should be straight and parallel with the floor from the cervical spine right down the 
extended leg (as shown in the video link).
- Choose LIGHT weight and PERFECT the technique as this exercise is difficult to perform correctly.
- Position the upper arms parallel to the torso, elbows bent at 90 degrees, and HOLD.
- Perform a two arm tricep kickback movement, keeping the upper arm stationary and only moving the 
forearms, lower weights slowly.
- TRAINERS: watch that you have a chin tuck (for good cervical alignment), ‘neutral’ spine angles, hips 
that are level and parallel with the floor, and correct ANY pronation in the legs (at knee and subtalar 
joints). Be very active in your cueing to ensure that proper form.

Elbow Extension - Standing 2 Arm
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Maintain good posture throughout the exercise with shoulder blades retracted and depressed, good 
stability through the abdominal complex, and neutral spine angles.
- Activate core with proper drawing in and pelvic floor contraction.

Movement:
- Position feet shoulder width apart, pointing straight ahead.
- Start with the arms cradling the dumbbell overhead perpendicular to the ground, elbow fully extended.
- While maintaining total body alignment, bend the elbows into flexion and keep upper arms perpendicular 
to the ground.
- AVOID letting your back arch at ANYTIME.
- TRAINERS: watch the hips (to ensure frontal plane stability) and also watch the scapulae (shoulder 
blades) to see if there is excessive protraction (‘winging’) – this may indicate a destabilized gleno-humeral 
(shoulder) joint.
- Other Progressions :inertia progression: for dumbbells, to cable, to tubing.

Deadlift Kickback to Standing Bicep Curl w/ DB
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Allow the body to rhythmically flow throughout this movement.
- Start this exercise with light dumbbells.

Movement:
- This motion begins with a deadlift hold.
- There arethree distinct movements in this exercise.
- First, while in a bend over position, perform a dumbbell row as shown.
- Next, hold at the top of the row and perform a tricep kickback.
- Finally, perform a deadlift into a standing bicep curl as shown.
- TRAINERS: It is essential that the exercise movements are mastered before load is applied, start with 
NO WEIGHT and have the client perfect the motions.



Deadlift - Dumbbells
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Stand tall,retract scapulas anddraw in navel towards spine whilst squeezing glutes.
- Important that the hip, knee and toes are tracking in line.
- Core must remain activated throughout deadlift-watch for compensation in your client. Don't let 
misalignment of legs or flexion of the lower lumbar occur.

Movement:
- Keep armsstaight at all times.
- Lower the weights down as deep as neutral spine angles can be maintained.
- Maintain good posture throughout the exercise with shoulder blades retracted and depressed.
- Ensure no compensations of the knee ankle or hip.
- Return to the starting position, pushing through theglutes (to keep pressure off the lower back) and 
keeping the head &amp; chest up, this will ensure thatpressure is not placed solely on thelower back.
- Breathing in on the way down &amp; breathing out on the way up
- Don’t rush through the exercise.
- Keep transverse activated at all times.

Multi-planar Step w/DB Arc Raises - Frontal
Reps: 10-12 Sets: 2 Intensity: your weights
Tempo: slow Rest: 45 secons Duration: 

Preparation
- Initiate a thorough dynamic warm up prior to starting this exercise; this engages the nervous system.
- Allow the body to rhythmically flow throughout this movement.

Movement:
- Start with a light dumbbell.
- Perform a multi-planar step - one in the sagittal, frontal and transverse plane.
- As you land from the step, rhythmically transfer the momentum into a frontal plane arc raise (as shown).
- Step back to start position and repeat in another plane.
- TRAINERS: Watch that the weight is not too heavy. If so, it will not be controlled by the client and will 
very much increase the risk of injury.


